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An introduction 
to the chAllenge



What is the challenge?
Amgueddfa Cymru has challenged 
your business team to design an 
innovative product that can be sold in 
one of their shops.



the product must 
reflect the collections at 
the museum chosen. 

St Fagans national history Museum jigsaw



What do you have to do?
1. Carry out a personal Skills Audit 

2. Produce a Visual display of your Business Proposal 

3. Carry out a ten-minute team Pitch of your ideas to a panel 

4. Complete a Personal reflection



What is the Skills Audit?
•	 identify the skills you already have, skills you need to 

work on and any additional skills likely to be needed 

•	Come up with a plan for developing and improving the 
skills you are going to need for the Challenge



What should be in the Visual display?
•	 Your aims, objectives and details of a product suitable 

for sale in an Amgueddfa Cymru shop 

•	An analysis of the potential customers, financial 
implications and costs 

•	Marketing and promotional materials (use digital 
technology) 

•	A record of how your team worked together, 
including evidence of team meetings, team roles and 
responsibilities and how you managed your time



What is the team Pitch?
•	A ten-minute presentation, to a panel of at least two people, 

of your business proposal of a product suitable for sale in an 
Amgueddfa Cymru shop 

•	A Visual display of your ideas, including supporting evidence 
and materials



What is the Personal reflection?
•	A record and review of your personal role and contribution 

 
•	A reflection on your Personal effectiveness, in your own role 

and as a team member 

•	A record and review of the way you developed and used your 
personal and team-working skills



how will you be judged?
•	how well you work together as a team 

•	 Your individual contribution 

•	 Your Personal effectiveness and Creativity and innovation  

•	 the quality of your product



how should you begin?
research Amgueddfa Cymru and the 
products already being sold in their shops.



Who is Amgueddfa cymru? 



national Museum cardiff
the Museum is situated in the heart of Cardiff. 

see magnificent paintings, drawings, sculpture, silver 
and ceramics from Wales and across the world. 

take an amazing journey in ‘the evolution of Wales’ 
from the very beginnings of time to the present day. 

Witness Wales’ diverse natural history on an expedition 
that begins at the seashore and ends in the mountains. 
experience some of the unique environments that 
make Wales home to over 900 sites of special 
scientific interest. 



St Fagans national history Museum 
the Museum stands in the grounds of the magnificent 
st Fagans castle. 

over 40 original buildings from different historical 
periods have been re-erected in here, among them 
houses, a farm, a school, a chapel and a splendid 
Workmen’s institute.

traditional crafts and activities bring st Fagans alive, in 
workshops where craftspeople still demonstrate their 
traditional skills.



Big Pit national coal Museum

Big Pit is a real coal mine and one of Britain’s leading 
mining museums.

Follow a multi-media tour of a modern coal mine with 
a virtual miner in the Mining Galleries, exhibitions in the 
Pithead Baths and historic Colliery Buildings open to 
the public for the first time.

the world-famous underground tour takes you 300 
feet below the ground with a real miner to see what life 
was like for the thousands of men who worked at the 
coal face.



national Wool Museum 

the National Wool  Museum is based in the 
historic former Cambrian Mills in dre-fach Felindre, 
west Wales. this small rural village had up to 24 
woollen mills within a square mile when the industry 
was at its busiest. 

shirts and shawls, blankets and bedcovers, woollen 
stockings and socks were all made here, and sold in the 
surrounding countryside – and to the rest of the world. 

in the Museum you can follow the process, on the  
historic machinery, from fleece to fabric. 



national roman legion Museum 

in Ad 75 the romans built a fortress at Caerleon 
that would guard the region for over 200 years. the 
Museum lies inside what remains of the fortress.

today at the National roman legion Museum you can 
learn what made the romans a formidable force and 
how life wouldn’t be the same without them. 

the Museum shows us how the romans lived, fought, 
worshipped and died. Children can step back in time 
in a full-sized barrack room, try on replica armour and 
experience the life of a roman soldier. 



national Slate Museum 

the National slate Museum is located in the Victorian 
workshops built in the shadow of elidir mountain, site of 
the vast dinorwig quarry.

the Museum is designed as though quarrymen and 
engineers have just put down their tools and left the 
courtyard for home. talks and demonstrations including 
slate-splitting give a real insight into quarry life.

Fron haul, a row of quarrymen’s houses, recaptures 
significant periods from the slate industry. 
strikes and suffering, craftsmanship and community: 
all the drama of real people’s lives. 

. 



national Waterfront Museum 

the National Waterfront Museum tells the story of 
industry and innovation in Wales now and over the last 
300 years.

the Museum uses themes and stories about people to 
show how industry affected the way we used to live. 

the interactive workstations give people the chance 
to find out things at their own speed and explore what 
interests them. it looks at the causes and effects of the 
industrial revolution in Wales and its impact on Welsh 
people, communities and the rest of the world.



What products are sold in the 
museums’ shops?
the next few slides illustrate how the products currently 
for sale are linked to the museums’ collections.



national Museum cardiff



St Fagans national history Museum 

We commissioned a 
wood carver to make 
a range of lovespoons 
based on actual 
lovespoons from the 
collections at St Fagans 
including the oldest 
known lovespoon 
in Wales.



Big Pit national coal Museum 

We found this 
photograph of miners 
waiting to go into a union 
meeting in 1910 in the 
industrial history archive 
at Big Pit. it is such a 
strong image we used 
it on mugs, prints and 
magnets.



national Wool Museum 

the craftspeople at the 
national Wool Museum have 
been making yarn and blankets 
on the historic machinery and 
we sell this at the Museum as 
well as through our online shop.



national roman legion Museum 



national Slate Museum 

this slate heart was 
made by craftspeople 
at the national Slate 
Museum and they 
also make tablemats, 
coasters, slate fans and 
christmas decorations.



national Waterfront Museum 

this ship’s wheel 
necklace was inspired by 
the maritime collections 
at the national 
Waterfront Museum. the 
range has been designed 
and made by a Welsh 
jewellery designer.

to commemorate the start of WW1 
we used a botanical illustration of 
a poppy from the natural sciences 
archive at national Museum 
cardiff to produce a small range of 
jewellery and stationery.



to help with answering your brief, we suggest you:
•	Visit	one	of	the	museums.	

•	Explore	the	Amgueddfa	Cymru	website	and	online	shop.	
   www.museumwales.ac.uk
   www.museumwales.ac.uk/shop

•	Please	contact	any	of	the	museums	if	you	require	more	information	and	we	will	try	our	best	to	help.	

http://www.museumwales.ac.uk
http://www.museumwales.ac.uk

